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Official Category

Total number of rooms 

Hotel Address

Telephone

Distance

E-mail

Website

Size of the Land

General Manager  

Email 

Currency

Credit cards

ACCEPTED CURRENCY & CREDIT CARDS



150

P.O. Box 01, Galle Road, Hikkaduwa, Sri Lanka 

(+94) 912278000

from Colombo- 114KM

info@cinnamonhotels.com 

www.cinnamonhotels.com

4.5 Acres

Lankesha Ponnamperuma

lankesha@cinnamonhotels.com 

Sri Lankan Rupees (LKR)

Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon - 
The life of the party!
Where the avant-garde meets luxury

Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon is a resort that combines the avant-garde with comfort and luxury. Depending on when you choose 

to visit, you may wake up to the ocean’s waves at the entrance to the beach or shallow waters that give you miles of access 

to the bed of the ocean. Offering you the perfect location to reconnect with the explorer in you, be witness to the beauty of 

the natural coral reef or adventure into the ocean for whale watching. Experience the true authenticity of Hikkaduwa as you 

take in the surfing culture, make new memories with some underwater snorkeling and experience the nightlife - unique to 

the Bohemian utopia, found in the seaside town of Hikkaduwa.

Located 114km from Colombo; a mere 90-minute drive on the Southern Expressway - Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon is the home 

of trance music, vibrant colours and crashing waves, in the centre of beach life.
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Seafood and location dining at its best 
Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon offers four [04] food & beverage options for its guests. Enjoy your meals at Tranzfusion (the main 

restaurant), as you begin your culinary journey into some of Asia’s most delectable fare - or go Continental, as you let your 

body and soul rejoice in the experience of the world-class cuisine on offer. As you continue your culinary journey whilst at 

Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon, Crab Shack - a speciality seafood restaurant or even take in the beauty of beachfront living as you 

lounge and indulge at the Pool bar - Tranzfuse. Complete your culinary journey at Tropic@Tranz - the main bar for a nightcap.

Tranzfusion : The Main Restaurant

International & Sri Lankan buffet

Meal times:  

Breakfast 07:30 hrs to 10:00 hrs

Lunch  12:30 hrs to 15:00 hrs

Dinner   19:30 hrs to 22:00 hrs

Crab Shack  
Specialty Seafood Restaurant

Open from 17:00 hrs to 23:00 hrs

 
Tranzform : Wine Cellar

Open from 15:00 hrs to 00:00 hrs

 

Transfuze : Pool Bar

Operating hour 10:00 hrs to 18:00 hrs

Tropic Bar : Lounge and bar

Operating hour 15:00 hrs to 00:00 hrs
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Dining Experiences  

Miracle Set Dining

Wave Private Dining

Tranzition : Banquet Hall

Tranzscript : Conference Hall
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Transform your events
Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon provides for events, corporate retreats, and celebrations of every kind - including meetings, work-

shops or destination weddings at Tranzition - the banquet hall built for seamless functionality and elegance. Round up your 

getaway with a marine mammal adventure and get up-close-and-personal with the majestic marine life such as the blue 

whale, or choose to explore the intricate architecture and design found at the Galle Fort - a popular tourist destination for 

many travellers alike.

FACILITIES AND SERVICES 

Laundry Service 

Doctor on call  

Free Wi-Fi

Dive For You Dive Centre: 

       -Scuba Diving and lessons

       -Snorkeling and  lessons

       -Snorkeling Equipment 

Gym

Evening Entertainment : 

      - DJ Music

      - Live Music

Voltage     220/240 V

Adapter necessary  a

Adapter available at Resort   a

Other Facilities

In House Doctor   On Request

Laundry Service    From 8am-4pm

Baby Sitter    Need to inform 24 HRS prior 

Wi-Fi

Lobby a

Room   a

INDOOR SPORTS 

Table Tennis 

OUTDOOR SPORTS 

Volleyball

Cricket

Standard Age specification    Infant: 0 to 5.99 years | Children:  6 to 11.99 years  |   Adult: 12 years and above

EXCURSIONS 

Whale watching at Mirissa (Seasonal)

Galle fort

Turtle hatchery

Ambalangoda mask factory

Snorkeling & diving (Seasonal)

Sinharaja rain forest 

Stilt fishing

Guests are guaranteed a stay that caters to the adventurer in you, the budding explorer or the urbanite in need of a relaxing 

beachfront getaway by day and an upbeat nightlife by night. Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon is undoubtedly the most exquisite 

beachfront holiday you could have imagined - the soft ocean waves and golden sands of Hikkaduwa beckon! 

ROOM SPECIFICATION

Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon 02 Adults + 
01 Infant

02 Adults + 
01 Child

03 Adults
03 Adults + 

01 Infant
03 Adults + 

01 Child

02 Adults + 
01 Infant + 

01 Child

02 Adults + 
02 Children

02 Adults + 
03 Children

Superior a a a a a a a r

Superior ocean vista a a a a a a a r

Corner Suits a a a a a a a r

Middle Suites a a a a a a a r

Deluxe a a a a a a a r
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ROOM SPECIFICATION

Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon Superior Room
Superior Ocean 

Vista
Deluxe Room Middle Suite Corner Suite

Total rooms 150

No of rooms 107 33 04 02 04

Size of room 37.53m² 37.53m² 40.87m² 64.47m² 69.39m²

Hair dryer a a a a a

Bathrobe On request On request On request a a

Slippers On request On request On request a a

King-size bed a a a a a

Separate Beds a a r r r

No. of additional beds possible 01 01 01 01 01

Combined living / bed room r r r a a

Inter-connecting doors a a a a r

Sofa/armchair a a a a a

Telephone a a a a a

TV a a a a a

DVD Player r r r r r

Balcony a a a a a

Sea View a a a a a

Ceiling fan a a a a a

Air conditioning a a a a a

In room safe a a a a a

Desalinated water a a a a a

Bath-tub r r r a r

Jacuzzi r r r r a

Bidet shower a a a a a

Indoor shower a a a a a

Hot and cold water a a a a a

Fire protection system a a a a a

Tea & coffee making facility a a a a a

Bottle opener a a a a a

Minibar a a a a a

Ironing board a a a a a
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A wave of inspiration.
Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon is where the free-spirited atmosphere takes over. So, while our vibrant ambience provides the 

much-needed break, our conference hall makes enough room for a conference. Trust the upbeat energy of the island’s party 

capital to add life to your work too.

Once you’re with us, there’s no looking back. Inspire your team by conducting a workshop in the gardens of Hikka Tranz by 

Cinnamon. Make the most of the refreshing atmosphere and then host a big gathering at our conference hall, located on 

the ground floor.

BANQUET & CONFERENCE HALL FACILITY

Location 

Size Area Banquet Boadroom Chevron Theater U Shape Class Room

Tranzition - - 300 65 200 500 60 200

The Garden - - 500 - - - - -
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